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(this story is totally based on fiction, no intentions to hurt or harm any one. So if you find any thing
inappropriate or disturbing then tell me)
Hi â ¦my name is SEXY, its not real but I like this word and I like when people call me by that name. I am 21
year old , average height, black hair, blue eyes, fair skin and yes a very hot body. My boobs are like balloons
filled with cream and milk and they always want a hard dick between them. My belly is pierced n slim, my ass
is so hot that it will burn your cock if you will try to fuck my ass, I love cum on my body face, belly, boobs,
everywhere and in my mouth. I canâ t tell you how it feels when someone push his tongue in that wet hole,
my body twists and my hands grabbed the pillow under my head and a stream of cum comes out from my
pussy. And your cock will gets hard again as you see me lying on my bed with my finger in between my lips
licking my own cum and wipe out your sperm from my belly and boobs.
I live with my mom who is working, I was just 14 when my parents got separated they didnâ t divorced,
separation of my parents didnâ t affect my life much as I have seen them fighting all day n night. I was
happy I had friends I had a very good life but I was not good in studies, as I was growing my marks and my
clothes both were getting low, me and my friends had spent many nights just watching porn talking about sex
and all that but I was still virgin. First I used to see porn just for fun but later it became my passion n my
education and I decided to be a â Pornstarâ . Every one do sex and if I am good in it then I must choose
this as my profession.
I was 18, doing college and that day like always I was in my room all naked sitting on my chair browsing
some porn on my computer and my transparent glass dildo was sticking in my pussy from past 40 minutes and
I was wet just wet not satisfied, then I find a hot video and as the video started playing on the screen just in
front of me that big smooth dildo was playing in my wet hole, video ended with the screams of a women with
that white shit coming out from her pussy but I needed some more stuff to get myself cum I immediately
played another video and before the video ended I turned to other side because I didnâ t want to spoil my
computer screen with my cum, my one hand was holding the arm of the chair and other was fucking my pussy
with my dildo.
My eyes were closed and yes oh yes oh my â ¦â ¦.ahhhhh I squirted I waited for a moment and again I was on
my computer, I was searching for some blowjob videos and a pop up message appeared for sex chat that was
an advertisement. I had thought for a minute and got an idea.
I made an account for chat and then I wrote down the address of my link on some papers and put it in my
school bag. Next morning in school I was not in class, I was in boys hostel and I left that link of mine to chat
with me in all rooms under the door and got back home.
It was 9 pm, I had my dinner my mom was in her room and I was ready to see the response of what I had done
in the morning that day. An excitement was there and my body started getting hot, I took of my top; I was in
my red lacy designer bra, blue jeans and red panty that was visible as my jeans were too low waist. My belly
was looking so sexy n slim, I m sure if any of you would have seen me at that time then I donâ t think you
would had need to wank all you would feel was cum dripping in your pants from your limb cock.
I sat on my chair pressing my round hips on the chair and I login to my ID, wow there were so many request
to add, I thought for a second and accepted all. I started chatting and the whole night passed, I chatted a lot
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just about their dicks and my pussy , but I need more my pussy wants more I send them a message for video
chat for some credit, I thought itâ s a good start for my journey for a Pornstar. I wasnâ t sure if they
would like to spend the money for me but they did. And I made my first appointment with this guy who was
19 with a 6.2 inch dick as he told I asked hem to put the money in girls toilet at a hidden place and later I
collected that.
Now I was ready for my first show I made my room comfortable for my work adjusted the computer and all
that
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